
LOCAL NEWS.
MUNICIPAL ELECTION.

FOR MAYOR.
GEN. A. L. R.01:111FORT.

FOR CITY AUDITOR.
JAMES M. BAY.

TOE scrwoL DIRECTORS.
WEIDMAN FORSTER,SOU& District JACOB HOUSER.

North District {JOHN EDWARDS,
H. F. M'REYNOLDS.

WARD NOMINATIONS.
FIRST WARD.

Council—DANlEL ROCKER.
Assessor—JOHNKNEFLEL
Judge—JOHN TWAY.
Inspector—HENßY ZIMMERMAN.
Constable—A. JACKSON WICKERT.

SECOND WARD.
Council—PHlLlP LINN.
Assessor—FREDERICK HECKERT.
Judge—B. L. FORSTER.
Inspector—CHAßLES F. COATES.
Constable—JOHN ESSIG,

THIRD WARD.
Council—WM. K. VERBEKE.
Assessor—E. G. H. IbECK.
Judge—JOSEPH B. EWING.
Inspector—GEOßGE W. OSLER.
Constable—ROßEßT PRY.

FOURTH WARD.
Council—LEVl WOLFINGER.
Assessor—JOHN TOMLINSON.
Judge—ANDREW SCHLA.YER.
InspectoT—WM. BROWN.
Constable—BEßNAßD CAMPBELL.

F/Pll/ WARD.
Assessor—THOMAS C. SAMPLE.
Judge—W. A. MALONEY.
Inspector—CHAßLES MOORE.
Constable—JOHN BROOKS.

SIXTH WARD.
Conned—WILLIAM MORRIS.
Assessor—JACK. BARNHARDT.
Judge—JOHNR. BROOKE.
Inspector—SAMUEL GALLAHER.
Constable—SOLOMON HOOVER.

Ia PULL BLoott.—At therecent election in Pike
township, Clearfield county, no less than six
Blooms were elected to office I

Svnirrumrstr.—Dr. S. B. Coonley, a popular
trance speaker from Massachusetts, will lecture in
the hall of the Sons of Temperance on Friday
evening, March 20th, at 71 o'dlook. Is it evil in
its tendencies 7—some and hear. To defray ex-
pense& tan cents will be charged for admittance.

BAD BOADIL—If WO May believe our country
cousins,.tbe roads are in a terrible condition, in
many places about as bard to travel as the cele-
brated thoroughfare to Jordan. The moat popular
thing probably the clerk of the weather could do
just now would be to "dry rip."

COMO nue.—The women 90AZOCted withone
of our colored congregations are now holding a
fair for religious purposes in the Walnut street
Presbyterian church. The exhibition is quite
creditable, and has been liberally patronized for
three or four days past by white as well as colored
citizens. We learn that the fair will close at
eleven o'clock to-night.

RAILROAD Accuparr.—A. few days ago Cyrus
Ifighberger was killed at Deny station, on the
Pennsylvania railroad, by a freight train. At the

time of the accident he ;was employed as brake-
man on the road. This is the third railroad acci-
dent from which the family. has suffered—the
father killed some time since, oneson subsequently
*rippled, and now another killed.

Plasm Pnwrituca.—Lient. leach Dennison, of
Captain lialdwin's eompany of the provost guard
hattalionpwas arrested yesterday by officer Camp-
bell, on awarrant issued by Alderman Kline, for
obtaining boarding at Col. Omit's hotel to the
amount of S6T fraudulently and under false pre-
tence. The Lieutenant entered bail for his ap-
pearance at court to answer the charge.

Carrara Anus: AwL.—The nigger organ an-
ticlinal,' the arrest of this competent and efficient
taw, at Baltimore, by order of Captain Dodge,
for absence without leave,and suggests his instant
dismissal in disgrace from the service. Captain
Awl is a sound constitutional Democrat, which ac-
counts for the anxiety of the nigger organ to have
him dismissed. "Only that, andnothing more."

RUMORED STRTICE.—We hear rumors to the effect
that the miners at the Lykens Valley coal mines
are on astrike for increased wages, and fears are
entertained that a riot will ensue resulting in the
boding of the mines and otherwise damaging the
property of the proprietor, Mr. Harry Thomas, of
this *By. Sheriff Boas informed usyesterday that
it was probable he would be called updn to visit
the mines with a force Inefficient to quell any riot-
ous demonstrations that might be attempted, in
sue a compromise was not effected between Mr.
Thomas and the strikers..

SUSPECTED ProxPOCIUCT AERESTED.-11. young
man, answering-to the name of Charles Wilflame,
and bailing from Boston, was arrested at the depot
yesterday morning by officer Beaters,for attempt-
ing to pick a gentleman's pocket. According to
the statement of the officer, Williams was detected
in the act by conductor Miller and another person.
Be was committed by the Mayor for another hear-
ing, when the ease will be fully ventilated. Meer
Doctors informs ns that an attempt was made to
capture two other strangers, supposed to be ac-
complices of Williams, but they rapidly skedad-
dled and managed to escape.

MYSPEPIONS DISAPPEARANCE OP A LANCE SW/
Mossx.—Oar city was rife with rumors yester-

day of the mysterious disappearance, from an ex-
press ear of one of the railroad trains, of an iron
money-chest, the contents of which are variously
estimated at from forty to one hundred thousand
dollarsi One story in circulation is -that it was
taken from the oar at astation on the road where
the Express agent had occasion to get out. Ano-
ther version of the affair is that the oar was en-
tered and the chestabstracted while the agent was
asleep at his post. However this may be, there
seems to be no doubt that the chest, with its con-
tents, disappeared in a way that the agent cannot
explain, and thus far the whole affair is Involved
In impenetrable mystery. We give therumors as
they reached us from various quarters yesterday,
and forbear mentioning names until some furthdrdevelopments shall have been made.

AWeimerLOAD orDatrnx.—The novelspectacle
of a wagon pulled by a company of boys under
nonimand of wagon-master Fleck, and loaded with"drank," was exhibited on the streets yesterday.The vehicle passed our sanctum en route for theMayor's office, where its contents were dumped
into the calaboose. While passing along Fourth
street offieer Flock found a poor unfortunate,
named John Sellers, lying on the pavement in a
perfectly stupid condition. After several unsuc-
cessful efforts toelevate the man to aperpendion-
lar position, it Was found necessary 'to procure awagon for his conveyance to the lock-up. John
insisted that he was not drank, but that his knee-caps bad slipped out ofplace,rendering locomotion
mpossible. It was very evident, however, thathis brains were as mush tangled as his lega,sndSettle was deeidedlY "drank all over." Of coarseJohnwill "go up," and the woolly-heads Will lossa vote to-day in coneognenee.

&wove Dr4OIIIIMATION.—A riotous demonstra-
tion occurred at the Walnut street Exchange, on
Wednesday night, growing out of a .collision be-
tween a few of the First City Zouaves and the po-
lice officers. During. the progress of the fracas, in.
which theofficers were somewhat roughly handled,
it is said that one of the Zowtves drew a pistol.
After much difficulty,and thepersonal•intervention
of the Mayor, this man was arrestdd and secured
in the lock-up. Yesterday morning when the
prisoner was brought out for s hearing, some of the
Zotteves rescued him from the police at the door
of the Mayor's dry and bore him off in triumph
to their quarters. This gave rise to another scene
of violence, in which mhiskets and pistols were
flourished by soldiers and police officers, but for-
tunately none of the weapons were discharged and
nobody was hurt. The affair created great excite-
ment for a time and attracted a large crowd of
people. After the excitement had subsided and
the crowd dispersed, the prisoner gave himself up
to Sheriff Boas and accompanied him to the May-
or's office, where he denied having drawn his pis-
tol upon any one, and stated that it had fallen one
of hie pocket during the progress of the sough.

He' was then discharged and permitted to rejoin
his company, which had previously received or-
ders to depart for the seat of war, in connection
with the entire battalion. There was but one
commissioned officer of the company in the city at
the time, First Lieutenant Beitsler, andbut for his
pusillanimous conduct in aiding and abetting the
rioters, instead of exercising the authority vested
in him to,restrain them, no disturbance would
have occurred. Captain Asbury Awl and Second
Lieutenant Ensmiiiger were both absent. The af-
fair was disgraceful to those concerned in it, but
the mass of the company should not be held.re-
!Tenet& for the acts of the few rowdier unfortu,
'lately associated with them.

Poraca COURT.—Several "bummers" and petty
thieves were arraigned yesterday morning, after
passing a night in the calaboose. William Till
was fined one dollar for getting drunk. Lewit-
Fisher, the old musician,was up a second time for
the offence of drunkenness. Hav7ing violated a
promise, made the day previous, that he would
leave town, the Mayer remanded him to the cala•
homefor a few days, to give him a chance to sober
up. Henry Herr became uproarious under the in-
fluence of bad whisky and was "making things
rip" when arrested. He went to the reformatory
institution for ten days. The two Irishmen and
their wives, whose arrest for drunkenness we no-
ticed in our last issue, were sent to prison for fif-
teen days. Wm. Henderson, a thick-lipped con-
traband, black as charcoal, and one of the orators
at the late emancipation jubilee in Beecher's ave-
nue, was up for picking the pocket of a sable
brother named Sanford Lewis. The amount stolen
was a trifle, and his victim manifesting no dispo-
sition to prosecute the case, Henderson was dis-
charged. Another woolly-head, namedJohn Lee,
arrested a few days ago on a charge of stealing
some money and a watch from one of Tom Ches-
ter's ebony recruits, was also discharged, no one
appearing against him.

DEPASTIIIIII OP MILIARY.--The two eompaniem
of drafted men for some time past quartered in
Camp Curtin left yesterday morning for the seat
of war to join the regiments to which they have
been attached. The force comprised about twe
hundred able-bedied men and as fine.leeking sol-
diers as ever marched through our city.

At one o'clock the First City Zouavee left for
Washington, in pursuance of an order from the
WarDepartment, issued the day Previons,requiring
them to join their regiment immediately. The
same order applied to the other three companies
of the provost guard battalion, and they also left
for Washington in the five o'clock train. For the
first time since the commencement of the rebellion
our city is now almost entirely free from the
presence of military troops. Why they were thus
suddenly and unexpectedly hurried away we are
at a loss to conjecture, unless it was a trick of the
Abolitionleaders to,prevent the First City Zouaves,
more than two-thirds of whom areresidents of this
city and Democrat', from voting at the election
to-day, and swelling the majority that will be
rolled up against the woolly-head ticket. If so
the plot is a most infamous one, but it cannot
win. The plotters will be signally rebuked.

SPIRITED DExonsraarioN.—The Democracy of
the Fifth and Sixth wards rallied in the majesty of
their strength at Boetgen's hotel, onRidge avenue,
last evening, and were addressed by several elo-
quent speakers, all of whom urged the importance
of the election to come off to-day, in its bearing
upon.the &eat contest to follow next October, and
counseled the Democracy to manifest, by their
action at the polls, their uncompromising hostility
to the tyrannous, oppressive? unconstitutional and
treasonable policy of the Abolition dynasty at
Washington. The sentiments of the various speak-
ers were heartily endorsed and enthusiastically
applauded. The meeting was one of the liveliest
that has yet been held, and satisfied us that the
Democracy of the upper wards will give a good
account of themselves to-night. The reception of
the Democratic nominee for Mayor, Gen. Roum-
fort, was of the most cordial and enthusiastic
character, and such as could not fail to gratify and
flatterany man occupying a similarposition before
the people. If he fails to-day, (and there is no
such word in the Democratic vocabulary,) it will
not be far want of a " bully " vote in the Fifth
and Sixth wards.

Inrinsanswon IN ELECTIONS.-If it be true, as
surmised, that any citizen of Harrisburg has dared
to lute:fere and tampered(through a United States
officer) with the rights of . electors, by which they
are carried out of the State on the eve of animpor-
tant election, and se deprived of their votes, an
important question arises. It is this : Is there
any remedy for such a wrong? We think there
is. We believe it to be a misdemeanor of a high
character. We believe it to be punishable by in-
dictment; and, in view of this, we would recom-
mend the Dxeentive Oeramittee of the Democratic
party to hate the matter investigated, and if it
ahotild appear to be true that the provost guard of
Harrisburg, composed mostly of citizens of this
city, were withdrawn from here because they were
Democrats, to have the propertestimony exhibited
before an alderman and a warrant issued against
the malefactor, for the purposeof a trial before the
proper tribunal. Our rights are not yet all pros-
trated by dictatorial power. Let a jury of the
country try it. It will, we hope, be prcperly ven-
tilated.

THE LAST RILILY.—The most important muni-
cipal election that has ever oecarred in our; city
comes off today, and every friend of "the Consti-
tution and the Union"should labor with diligence
and seat for the names of the whole Democratic
ticket. 'Work as if the result depended upon your
individual exertions. See that every Democratic
vote'in your respective wards is polled, for "A full
vete is a Demaerratie victory." The time for argu-
ment has gone byi what we want now is united,
'concentrated, vigorous action. Now, then, Demo-
orate of the Capital city, for a grand rally at the
polls! Let us completely rout the nigger battal-
ions? and achieve a triumph that will gladden the
hearts of all true friends of constitutional liberty
everywhere throughout our good old common-
wealth. 'Every mask to his post,

Itmustmtnts.
GAIETY MUSIC HALL!

WALNUT STREET, BELOW THIRD.

Monday Evening, March 16.

ATTRACTION EXTRAORDINARY!
First appearance in this city of

MISS LAURA BERNARD,
THE CHARMING VOCALIST

AND

MOST BEAUTIFUL WOMAN
IN THE CONCERT PROFESSION,

THE GREAT AMERICAN NIGHTINGALE,
Whose bird-like warblinge entrance all.

ALSO-TH

GREAT GAIETY TROUPE OF STARS
IN

A NIGHTLY ORANGE OF PROGRAMME:
MISS LOUISA PAYNE,

The Impersonation of Beauty and Melody, in
her Sentimental and Comic Ballade.

MISS ROSE CA FORREST,
The ChampionFemale Jig and FancyDanseuee,

Original and only
FEMALE ESSENCE OF OLD VIRGINIA!

MDMILE JOSEPHINE,
The Fairy Star and Poetry of Motion.
MRS. JULIA EDWARDS,

The Harrisburg Favorite.
J. G. H. SHOREY,

The world-renowned Ethiopian Comedian.
J. H. YOUNG, -

The great Plantation Orator and Contraband
Jester.

HARRY WARFE, •
The Excelsior Banjoist and King of Bongs and

Dances.
WM. H. BROWNELL,

The favorite Negro Delineator & InVrloentor
J. H. DONELL,

Solo Violinist .and Composei.
J. ANDRIAL JRADEILLAL,

Pianist Premier.
808 EDWARDS,

The Comedian and Ditneer.
Comprising the most talented' and versatile

of combinations, who will appear
EVERY EVENING

In a choice selection of Operatic Gems,
Duets, Comic. Ballads, new and beautiful Dan-
ces, &c.

Also, the following Prize Negro Sketches and
Burlesques, written expressly for them :

THE BLACK BRIGADE, '
THE SPORTS OF THE POTOMAC,

THE HAPPY TRIO,
HOW ARE YOU GREENBACKS? &c;

To conclude with the comic sketch and great•
Hit at the Titnee, entitled

SAM PATCHEM IN THE LEGISLATURE ;

OR,
Stirring Up the •Aministration with Polls of

Immense Attitude.
Characters by the Company.

•

Admission Only 15 Cents.
808 EDWARDS, Sole Proprietor.

Wm. H. BacommEnn; Stage & Business Manager.

XPS— SIGNOR BLISS,
Who performs the Thrilling Feat of Walking

upon the Ceiling, head downward, isengaged and will shortly appear.

MILLINERY AND STRAW GOODS I
We have the pleasure of Informing you thatwe are now prepared to offer, at our Old Stand,No. 103,106 and 107 North SECOND 31, Plata.

delphia, a well selected stock of
MILLINERY AND STRAW GOODS, •

in every variety, of the latest importations, and ofthenetted and Moittashionablestyles.
491Cilt STRAW IMPARTMENT

will comprise every variety of Bonnets, Hats and Trim-mingsto be found in that line, of the latest and mostapproved shapes and styles. Soliciting an early call,remain your.,respectfully, H. WAISD.narl32eNl •

T OOKING GLASSES.—A SplendidAmeortmentof New Looking Glasses, jest received,$t W.KNOONE'S Music Store, 93 Market 'treat, wherethey will be 'cold cheap. Oall andexamine. milli

WEBBTER'§ ARMY AID NAVY
POCKET DICTIONARY.

Nastrovelvod andfor ode at
80REPP111111 BOOKSTORE.

"SPECIAL
S. T.-1860-X.

DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS,
xxiansie4 nature's great restorer: 'A delightful beve-
rage and active tonic. Composed of pure St. CroixRuth,roots and herbs. It invigorates the body withoutsthin-
ulating the brain. Itdestroys acidity of the stomach,
creates an appetite and strengthens the system. It a
certain Cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Diarrhcia
Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache, and prevezits
Miasmatic disease from change of diet, water, &e. Tt
can be used atall times ofday by old and young,And !is
particularly recommended to weak and delicate persona.
Sold by ail Grocers, Druggists, Hotels and Saloons. P.
H. Drake & Co., 202 Broadway, New York.

ilov7-2waddcwim

LYON'S H4THAIR,OY.
This delightful article forpreserving and beautifying

the human hair is again put up by the origins prop%
tor, and is now made with the namesake, es illoadattes-
lion which first created its immenseand unprecedented
sales of Over one =linen bottlei *unwell Ila acid
sold at 25 cents in large bottles. Two million ileacan easily be sold in a year when it is again known at

-
•

thellathairon is not only the most delightfulhairdres-
sing in the world,bnt that it demises the scalp of s+rfand dandruff, gives the hair a lively, rich, luxuriant
growth, and prevents it from turning gray. These are
considerations worth knowing. TheKlitludron has been
tested for over twelve lyears, and is warranted as de-scribal. Any lady who values a beautiful head of hair
Will use theNathairoxi. Itis finely perfumed, cheap findMumble. It is sold by all respectable dealers through-
out the world. D. S. BARNES & 00.

novs.2awd&wein Now York.

REIMSTRZET'S
INIMITABLE HAIR RESTORATIVE.

IT IS NOT A DYE,
Butrestores gray hair to its original color, bysupplying
the eapillary tubes with natural atletallallee, impaked
by age or disease. All instantaneous dyes are cc:imposedor lunar caustic; destroying the vitality land beauty of
the hair, and afford of themselves no dressing. Heim-
street's Inimitable Coloring not onlyrestores hairto its
natural color by an easy process, but gives the hair a

Luxuriant Beauty,
promotes its growth, prevents its falling off, eradicates
dandruff, and imparts health and pleasantness to Die
head. It has stood the test of time, being the original
Hair Coloring, and is constantly increasing' in favor.
Used by both gentlemen and ladies. It is sold by all
respectable dealers,-or can be procured by them of . the
commercial agent, D. IL Barnes, 202 Broadway, Ni. Y
Two OM,*CMS and $l. noil-Tawd&w4in

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CHEESEMANV PILLS.
The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the

result of a long and extensivepractice. They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
Will es, painful menstruation,renioving allobstructions-
whether from cold or otherwise, headache, pin in the
side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all nerrinssattec
thus; hysterics, fatigue, pain in th 'back Stilimbe,
fce., disturbed sleep, which arise tram intamiptionof
nature.

DR. CHERSEMAN El PALE
WM the commencement o aver • s babe alaltnnuttof
thoee irregularities and oketrlndit SIM 'eon;
signed so many to a peewits Mg • &
enjoy good health unions she is regular, and whenever's'
obstruction takes place the generalhealth begins to de-
cline.

DR. CHEESSMAN'S PILLS
arethe most effectual remedy ever known for all isom.
plaints peculiar to Females. To all asses they are
invaluable, inducing, with certainty,periodiCal regular
ity. They are.known to thousands,who have tusedthem
at different periods, throughout the country, having the
sanction of some of the most eminent Physicians in
America.

Explicit directions,, stating when they should not be
used, with each Bot—the Price Oat Dollar per Box"emittinims,from 50 to80 Pills.

Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to the
Agents. Bold by Druggietsvenerally.

R. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, New York.

Bold in Harrisburg, by O. A. Bannvart. •
" Mechanicsburg, by J. S. Dollen.gg Carnal*, by B. /Mott.
" Bhippensburg, by D. W. Rankin.
" Obambersburg, by Miller do 'Hershey.
" Hummelstown,by George Wolf.
" Lebanon, by George Ross. dee6.d&wly

THIRTY YEARS EXPERIENCE !
Have been diligently employed in perfecting

CRISTADORO'S Excelsior HAIR DYE.
Itis no wonder, then, that after

Careful Analysis by Dr. Chilton,
IT WAS PRONOUNSID MASISLEB0 1

And is -now taking the place of all other Dyes. Those
who have been disappointed with miserable imitations,
are always' pleased with the genuine. Any shade of
black or brown, to suit all complexions, produced in ten
minutes.

Manufactured by d. CRISTADODO, 8 Astor House,
New York. Sold everywhere,. and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Price $l, $l6O and $3 per box, according to

CristadaroPs Hair Preservative
Is invaluable with his Dye, as it imparts the utmost
softness, the most beautiful gloss and great vitality to
thellfilr.

Price 50 cents,. $1 and $2 per bottle, according tosize
m7-d&wlez

DR. TO;BIAS' VENETIAN LINI-
MENT:4. certain cure for pains and aches, and war
ranted superior toanyother. Croup it positively cures;
relief is absolutely sure immediately it is used. Mo-
thers remember this, and arm purrelves with a bottle
without delay. Croup is a disease which gives no no-
tice, frequently attacking the child in the dead hour of
night; before aphysician can be summoned it may be
too late. Remember, the Venetian Liniment never
fails. Price 25 and 60 cents&bottle. Bold byall Drug-
gists. Office, 66 Cortlandt street, New York.

m7-d&wlm

A CARD TO THE LADIES.

DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS
FOR FEMALES!

Infallible in Correcting, Regulating and Removing all
Obstructions, from whatever cause, and always-

-seteiessful as a Pieventiim.
These PILLS have been used by theDoctors for many

years, both in France and America with unparalleled
success in everycase; and he is urged by manythousandladies who used them, to make the Pills public for the
alleviation of those suffering from any irregularities
whatever, as well as to prevent an increase of family
where health will not permit it. Females particularly
situated, or those supposing themselves so, arecautioned
against these Pills while in that condition, es they are
sure to produce miecarriafe, and the proprietor assumes
no responsibility Llter this admonition, altbough their
mildness would prevent any mischief tohealth--other-
wise the Pills are recommended. Full and explielt di-
rections accompany each box. Price $l.OOper box.

Sold, wholesale and retail, by CHARLES A. BANN-
TART, Druggist, No. 2, Jones Bow, and 0.K. ZELLER,
Druggist, Harrisburg, Pa. •

Ladies, by sending them $lOO to the Harrisburg
Post Office, can have the Pills sent free of observation
to any part of the country (confidentially) and "freeof
Postage by mail.

Bold alsoby L. Lemssaan, Lebanon; A. Wm.',
Wrightsville; E. T. MOAB, York ; S. ELLIOTT, Car-
lisle;T. 0. it.ETIOK ishippensburg; J.SPANGLER, Chun-
beruburlt ; 8. Si. WILD, Newville ; A. J.Kaurreasi, Me.
chanicabing t• BROW* -JA BROTHER, No. 4, South Liber-
ty street, Baltimore and by '•one Druggist" 112 every
town end day 'throughout the United States.

HALL & BIICKBL,
218Greenwich Street. New York,

General Wholesale AgSts.
N. B —Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden

Pills ofmy kind unless every box is doted B. D. Howe.
All others area base imponition and unsafe; therafore,
as you value your lives and health, (to saynothing of
being humbugged out ofyour money,)buy onlyof those
who show the iigUllitive of S. D. Howe on every box,
whichhas recently been added on account of the Bilis
being counterfeited. The ingredients ',emoting the
above Pills are made known to every Agent. Theywill
tallyouths- Pills are perfectly harmless, yet will do all
claimedfor them. B. D. HOWN,

jyl7-41.4 Sole Proprietor, New Work,

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS 'OF
Born 13112CE6.—A reverend gentlemen having beenre-
stored to health ina few days, after undergoingall the
tumidroutine and irregular expensive modes of treat.
meat, withoutmanes, ommiders it his sacred duty to
communicateto his idiots& fellow creatures the mesas
of cure. Renee, on the receiptof an addressed enve-
lope, he will send (free) a copy of theprescription used.
Direct to Dr. JOHN N. DAGNALL, lgi Pullen street,
Sleekly°, N.

IF'acts A out randrethvo ping.
NSW GASTLS,WssronesTsa 00.,N. Y., Oct. 23, 1852.

Ms. G. Tsi nee 887tS011, EditorSing Sing Republi-

beim Bir—l would state that I was lednced to nee
BBaNDRBTIPS PILLS thronglstherecommendation of
John R. Swift, ofCroton, Westchester County, who was
entirely restored to health by their use: lie was Mick
for some two years, very costive and dyspeptic, and he
tried everything, but was notrelieved. Finally, he took
one Brandreth's Pill every dayfor aweek, and a dose of
liX Pills every day for three days, and, then took one
Pa/ every day, with occasional doses of six. In one
month he was able to go to work, and in three months
was well, gaining 40 pounds in weight.

Yours truly, EDWARD PUBDY.
Wasreassrsa Mover, ss.

Edward Purdy, being duly sworn, mays that heresides
in the town ofNew Castle ; that some years ago he was
very sick with a core on his leg, which had been run
ning for over five years ; that he was also much dis-
treated by a pain in his cheeks* I,besides, was very cos-
tive and dyspeptic ; that after rying various remedies
and manyphysicians, he commenced using Brandrethlo
Pills, six to eight three times a week, and at the endat
one month the sore in his leg healed, and at the end of
two months he was entirely cured of costiveness, dye.
Pepsis and pain, and has remained Well ever since.

' BDWARD PVRDY,
Sworn to before me, this 18th day of October, 1802.

B. MALCOLM SMITH,
Justice of the Pens.

For sale in Harrisburg by GAO. H. BELL.
noTHI-d&wlin

PURIFY THE BLOOD.—Not a few of
the worst disorders that Millet mankind *Aries from

the corruption that accumulates in the blood. Of all
the discoveries that have been made to purge it out,
none havebeen found which could equal in effectATER'S
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF SARSAPARILLA. It cleanses and
renovates the blood, instills the vigor of health into
the system and purges out thehumors which make die-
ease. It stimulates the healthy functions of the body
and expels the disorders that grow and rankle in the
blood. Its extraordinary virtues are not yet widely
known, but when they are it will no longer be a ques-
tion what remedy to employ in the great variety of
afflicting diseases that require an alterative remedy.—
Such a remedy, that conla be relied on, has long been
sought fort and now, for the first time, the public have
one on which they can depend. Our space here does not
admit certificates to show its effects. But the trial of a
single bottle will show to the sick that it has virtues
surpassing anything they have ever taken. Sufferers
from Scrofula, Scrofulous Swellings and Sores, try it and
see the rapidity with which it cures. Skis♦ Diseases,Pimples, Ili. Wes, Blotches, Eruptions, te., are soon
cleaned out of the system.

t. Anthony's Fire, Rose orRrysipelas,,Tetter or Salt
Rheum. Scold Heart, Ringworm, ft., should not be
borne while they can be so speedily curedby Ayeels
SARSAPARILLA.

6yphilis or Venereal Disease is expelled from the sys-
tem by tke prolonged use ofthis BARSAPARILLa, andthe
patient is left as healthy as if he had never had the
disease.

&male Diseases are caused by Scrofula in the blood,
and aregenerally soon cur- d by this ExTaAcT os Bann.,
rARILLA. Pried $1 per bottle, or 6 bottles for $5.For all the purposes of a family physic, take Area'sCATHARTIC PILLS, which are everywhere'known to be
the best purgativethat isofferedto theAmerican people.
Price 25 cents per box, or 6 boxes for $l.

Prepared by Dit. J. 0. AYBit & 00., Lowell, Mau.
Price 25 cents per box. Five boxes for $l.

Bold by 0. A. BANSTART, OHOSS do 00. 0. K. EEL-
logie, P. BORGARDNER, Ds. Mince and L. WYSTII,risburg, and declare everywhere •

feb7-tt

ELMBOLDI EXTRACT BUORII,
THE GREAT DIURETIC.

ILELMBOLDI EXTRACT .BI7OHIJ.
THE GREAT DIURETIC.

KELHBOLIPS EXTRACT BUCHU,
THE GREAT DIURETIC.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU,
TUB GREAT DIURETIC,

And a positive and specific remedy for diseases of the
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy,

Organic Weakness,
And all diseases of the 'Urinary Orgaiii.

Bee advertisement in another column. Out it out, sad
lend for the medicine.

• BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
Sold by JOHN WYNTH, O. H. KELLER sad 0. A

BANNITAHT, Druggists. Harrisburg. aug2l-dawBm

Editors Patriot and Union!
DiAR, SIBS :-With your permission I wish to sayto

he readers of your paper that I will send by return
mail I. all who wish it, (free) aRecipe, with full direc
Lions for makingand using asimple VegetableBalm, tha
will effectually remove, in 10days, Pimples, Blotches,
Tan, Freckles, and all Impurities of the Akin, leaving
the same soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.
I will also mail free to those having Bald Heads or

Bare Faces, simple directions and iuformatidn that will
enable them to start afull growth of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, ora Moustacs„ in leas. than 30 days. AU ap-
plications answered by return mail without charge.

Respectfully yours,
THOS. F. CHAPMAN °tmid

feb26 3mw No. 831 Broadway, New York.

.T.TY ELECTION.
PROCLAMATION

In compliance with the charter oftheCity of Harris-
burg, notice is hereby given to the qualified voters of
the several wards of said city, that an election for per-
son• to fill the various offiees'of the said city, will be
held at the following places, to wit : ON THE THIRD
FRIDAY OF MARCH, being the. 20th day of said
month. DM, between the hours of 9 o'clock, a. m., and
7 o'clock, p. m , of said day.

In the First Ward, the qualified voters will meet at
the School House on the corner of Front street and
Mary's alley, in said city, and vote for ono.person for
Mayor, for one member ofCommonCouncil, one person
for Constable, one person for Assessor, one person for
'liege. and two persons for Inspectors of Election in
said Ward, and School Directors.

In the Second Ward, the qualified voters will meet,
on said day, at the i'chool Houseon the corner of Dew-
berry alley and Chestnut street, and vote for one person
for Mayor, one person for CommonCouncil, one person
for Constable, one person for Assessor, one person for
Judge, two persons for Inspectors of election of said
Ward. and School Directors.

In the Third Ward, the qualified voters will meet on
said day, at the School Rouse, corner of Walnut street
and River and vote for one person for Mayor, oneperson for CommonCouncil, oue person for Constable,
ene person for Assessor, one person for Judge,and two
persona for Inspectors of Election of said. Ward, and
School Directors.

In the Fourth Ward, the qualified voters will meeton
said day, at the School Howse in West State street, and
vote for one person for Mayor, one person for Common
Council, one person for Constable, oneperson for Asses-
sor, one person for judge.and two persons for Inspec-
tors of Election of said Ward, and hchool Directors.

In the Fifth Ward, the qualified voters will meet on
said dav,, at the dairy of John Forster, corner ofRidgeroad and North avenue, and vote. for one person for
Mayor, one person for Constable, one person for Asses.
sor, one person for Judge, and two persons for Inspectors
of Election of said Ward, and School Directors.

In the SixthWard, the qualified voters will meet at
the School House on Broad street, west of Ridge ave-nue, and vote for one person for Mayor, one person for
member of CommonCouncil, one person for Constable,
one person for assessor, one person for Judge, and two
persons for Inspectors of klection in said ward, and
School DiAectore.

Given ender my hand, at the Mayor's Office. March2d, 1003-dte WM. H. HXPNRII, Mayor.

p IJBLIO SALE.
In pit./manes of an alias ardor of the Orphans,

Court of Dauphin county, will be exposed to sale,
On SATURDAY, the 4th day of April, 1863,

On the Farm, at 1 o'clock, p. m., a certain tract ofland, situate in Halifax township, DanThin county, ad-
joining lands of Wm. Reed, Matthew Mitchell, Henry
Rouch and others. con.aining about One Hundred and
Forty acres, more or lees, whereon is erected a TWO-
STORY WEATHSR BOARD HOUSE, aLarge Bank Barn,
and other out-litrildine. There entitle property two
wells ofwater near the door, and anever failing sprirg
of water near the house. There is'also a large Orchard
on this Farm, consisting ofdifferent 'kinds ci Fru th

Also, a tract or piece of Woodland, partly in said
township and partly in Reed township, adjoining lands
of Jacob Tyson, Isaac Glace and others, containing 26
acres and 95 perches, late the estate of JACOB ZBAR-
Ilia, deceased.

LINNET ZBARING &MATTHEW N. MITCHELL.
Nascators of said decal/tied

JOHN RINGLAND, Clerk 0. 0.
Harrisburg, Merck 14, 1863•dts

PUBLIC SALE.
In purguanos of an order of the Orphism' Court of

Dauphin county, will be exposed to sale,
On SATURDAY, the 2let day of MARCH, .

'Next, at the Court House, aLot of Ground, situate an
Third street, between Pine street and Cranberry alley,
and bounded by property of Robtert W. ll'Olure on
the east, and by Thomas O. MlDowell on the west, the
game being twenty feet :our inches in front, noire or
len, by one hundred and dye feet dee, to property late
of Peter Keller, deceased, on which is erected a Two-
Story Brick Dwelling House, ace., late the es tate of
Andrew Murray, deceased.

Sale to eommence at 3 o'clock, p. RI., of said day,
when att.nnanee will be giro,, and conditions of sate
made known by A. K. PARNESTOOK,Administrator di bones nen.

JOHN RIAGLAND, Clerk, 0. O.
Harrisburg, Feb. 24, 186S-teb2liedeawts

BOSTON CRACKERS.—A supply of
thaw delidou crackers jut reeeived and ter sale

' WM. DOCK, jr., & CO.

MINCE MEAT.-A SUPEAIOR AR-
AM TIOLI justresolved and for sale byWM. DOME,h., k 00.

Coat.
COAL l COAL I ! COAL 1 !

The subscriber havingbought out the Coal Ifird:essib
fixtures formerly belonging to James M. Wheelev,7o6-3,is nowready to deliver to the aitilarts of Bardslows 1,7.-
kens Valley and Willresbarre Coals, well prepared, c
the beet quality, at. the lowest market prime. .la 2Coal delivered at the.eonsumers, doors with the patina)
weigh cart. Orders leit at my office, /mirth andKm-
kat, or at the yard, will be punctually attended le.

Thankful for the liberal patronage beTeigivitlgo"
tended, I still ask for a cOntintlaneeof the same.

deele-2m* .DAVIE! )1430.11111101L
P:2.—One PatentWeighCart for sale.

COAL
WHOLESALE AND 4ETAIII.

G leased the Coal Yard, foot a
ix North street, lately occupied b. 0. D. imam I
am enabled to supply the public with a

COMPLETE ASSORTIMEXT
OF THE DIFFERENT '•

VARIETY AND SIZES 0?
• cir_smarT cm:=osma.

- FULL WEIGHT
ALWAYS GUARANTEED.
Orders respectfully solicited—which, if left of tam

office, foot of North street, or at the store of *ma.
Doek, Jr., Sr 00., (where maples will be shOwlaIsNil/4
receive prompt attention.

jy+3l-dtf) . GILLIARD DOCIP.

JOHN TILL'S
COAL YARD,

SOUTH SECOND STREET, BELOW PEATPDA
ROLLING MILL,

Where he keeps constantly on hand
LYIKENS AND WILKESDARRE VQ,64

dna at STEAMBOAT, BROKEN, EGG mei NM.
which he will dispose of at the lowest market pries.

Consumers will do well to call on him and, lir in
their supply, us the Coal will'be delivered clean, ane'
full weight. jandbAke

JUST RECEIVED/.

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORT
ON FINN

STEEL ENGRAVINGS !

PRINTS,- AND HEADS,
AID

SCENES, ADAPTED FOR GRECIAN
OIL PAINTINGS, AT

Wm. Knoche's Music Store.
No. 93 Market street. Hanish*

pHOTOdi-RAPHIO ALBUM&

THE LARGEST
AMP

CHEAPEST ASSORTMENT;
A 2

W. KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORK,
AT 93 MARKET ST.

no2B•tf

MOlNlCE.—Agreeably to the provision,
of the Act of Aesembly incorporating the W

Harrisburg Market Company, notice is hereby gives
that subscriptions to the capital stock of said comps,
will be received on and after tbo 10th day of Nehrusay
next, at the residence of the subscriber.

W. K. VERBEKB,
President pro tempers.jsn22-dttebls

QT. LOUIS FLOUR.-THE BEST
Lja BRAND FOR FAMILY ÜBE in the market. MO
barrels of the celebrated flt. Lon'a Flour, universal,
pronounced the most eaperior article everoffered he ea
market, justreceived andfor sale by

WM DOCK, Ss., 4 CO_

FRESH FISH every Tuesday and Yrs-
day at JOHN WINK'S Store, corner of Third an.

Walnut.

WALL PAPER AND WINDOW
SHADES.

HENRY C. SHA.FPRR
Has a large stock ofWidowShades and Wall Paper.

hand which will he sold very low. Calland examine.
Paper Hanging personally attented to.

N0.12, MARKET STEER?,
Nearthe bridge.oct9A-dtf,

SECRET DISEASES !

SECRET DISEASE=
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!

2.111 Most CIBTAIN EICINDT SYBIL Mink •
Yes, a Positive Cure!

BALSAM COPAYIA If MERCURY DISCARDED..
Only ten Pills to be taken to effect a cure.
They are entirely vegetable, baring no smell tierass,

unpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, injure spa
stomachor bowels of the most delicate.

Cures in from two to four days, and recent crume is
twenty-four hours.

No exposure, no trouble, no change 'Maker,.
Price malepackages, $2; Female, $3. Sold by

D. w 011038 & Of%
Sent by mail by DESMOND & CO., Box 151Pbila. P

0.

BLOOD! BLOOD!
aoßts: THETR CAUSE A DEPRAVED CON-

DITION OP THE VITAL PLI7ID,
whichproduces

SCROFULA, ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS, TEIL
TERSSCALES, BOILS. SYPHILIS OA VENE-
REAL DISEASES, ETC.

SAMARITAN'S
it (no T AND HERB JUICES

Isoffered to the public asa positive cure. Banishes all
impurities of the blood and brings the. system to a
healthy action, cure those lipots, • Totters, Beale. and
Copper Colored Patches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES.
The Samaritan's Root and Herb Juices is the mod

certain remedy ever prescribed. Itremoves envy per.
ofthe poison.

FEMALES ! PEMALES!
In many affections with which numbers of Females.

stiffer, the .1100 T AND HERB JUICER le most happily.,
adapted, in Ulcerated Uterus, in Whites'in hearts&
down, Falling of the Womb, Debility, and for all east-.
plaints incident to the sex.

DD NOT DESPAIR.
Keep out ofhospitals. Here is a cure in any_tuia ft"

$5. Price $1 per bottle, or air for $59 with 5131511**-'norm Sold by D. W. GAS&& Os.
Sent by Express carefully peeled by

DDSHOND & CO..
Box 161 BULL. B. 0.janfLly

VEDAR TUBS, CHURNS and MBA-
v.) MIRES, together with a large assortment of BAB..
FLEW, BlioOldß &0., just received, and for sale osrp
our. by Wfd. DOCK Js.., & 00;

P. & W C. TAYLOR'S
'IMT 808 E

It is economical and highly detersive.
It contains no Rosin end will not waste.
It is warranted not to injurethe hands.
It Will impart an mgmeable odor, and fa therediaw

saitahlelor every purpose. *or sale by
WM. BOOK, Sn_. Pi 00.

roAL NOTICE.-WE HAVE THIS►
day completed anarrangementwithHenry Thomas,

But., for the sale of the entire amount of LINEN
VALLEY and SHORT MurIEVAIN. COALAnineA•
by him to be delivered at Milleraban.litiro leis day,
appointed B. BYRES Sole Agent for the Mete ampesa—-
sylvania, except.Philadelphia.

SIITTOd, PENNINOTON & 00.
Harrisburg, Feb. 12, 1.86.3.—feb1&d4w

TT ANS!!! —Just received, a large
supply of COVERED SUGARATIRED UMW sr

alu but brunet is the
71
marker. &ay. ono Sold b pair

sussed. juss2WX. DOOR, JR, & 00.
-pIucKWHEAT MEAL 1-15,000 Ms

Snow Bars Jolt reosived and for isle by
dor* WM. DOOR,

Wwo is Ha:—Some days ago a pragrapli tip-
peered in the newspapers highly complimenting
a young man named M'Clure, of Harrisburg„a
member of. the Anderson cavalry and one of the
three hundred who participated in the Murfreee-
bore' fight, for his gallantry and heroism on that
°Ovule& No one seemed tohave any knowledge
of a person of that name having enlisted in this
city, and the question "who is he f" was repeated
time and again without eliciting a satisfactory re-
sponse. Yesterday we learned that the subject of
the complimentary notice alluded to is a native of
Harrisburg, and a son of the late Wm. M'Cluier
Esq., deceased, for many years a prominent mem-
ber of the bar, and one of our most worthy and
estimable °Mune.. Where young .liVolare enlisted
we do not know, buthe has proved himself a loYal
and brave soldier, winning laurels for himself
while reflecting eredit upon his native city.

Mms M. V. Wiliam! Galls the attention of the
ladies of Harrisburg sod straugere to her fancy
store, eorner of Second and Walnut, where she
continues to keep Dress Trimmings, Zephyrs, and
a variety of fancy articles. 18-2 w

SELLING OFF ! SELLING OFT i TES WHOLE STOCK
OF DRY GOODS !—Having bought the entire stock
of dry goods of T. A. Boger; Esq., we will com-
mence to sell off those goods at Mr. Boger's store,
at princes lase than can be bought for again inthe
city. And as all aids of dry goods are advancing
every day in the city, this will be agood opportn-
oily for those who are in want of any kind of
goods. The stock consists in part of
10,000yards of Calicos.
15,000 • a Blasting.
3,500 " Gingham.
3,500 gg Cassinette and Kentucky Jeans.
1,000 " Cotten pants stuff. •

500 " Carpets.
2,000 - Delaineg.
1,000. " Remnants ofall kinds.

800 " Blank Alpacas.
800 " White Linen.
600 ." WhitePlaid Muslin'and Cambrics.

1,000 pairs of Stockings and Half Rosé.
500 " all kinds of Gloves..1,000 paperi of Smith's Needles.
100 Shawls.
100 yards of Black Cloths, all prices.
800 " Colored and Black Silk.,
600 a Crash and Toweling.
And'a great many other goods, such as are ge-

nerally kept in a first class dry goods store, find
coonumerous to mention. This is a rare opportu-
nity for buyers of dry goods, as the stook must be
sold off by the let of April. 8. Lam-.

MILITARYBUSINESS OF ALL KINDS AT-
TENDED TO. EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, °thee, Third street, Harrisburg,
Pa. oot2B—ly


